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local items.
THE MASS WAE MEETING.

The Grand Mass War Meeting held in this place,
on Saturday evening last, waa the largest ever con-
vened-in this place, and plainly exhibited the'loy-
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altv and patriotism of the toiling masses of our
mountain city and surrounding vales. Merchants
dosed their stores and mechanics their shops, and
with a few exceptions—Wery few, we ate glad to
say—business -was entirely suspended. Long pre-
vious to the hour announced for opening the meet-
ing, peop|e began to assemble, and upon the ringing
of the shop and church bells, they came in crowds
from even- quarter. Soon the ladies bad occupied
every seat arranged for their accommodation, and
many werecompelled to stand. Annie street, from
Main to Virginia streets, was densely packed and
the windows of the Masonic Temple, the roofs of
adjoining buildings and the the Logan House yard
fence were filled with men and boys. The space
occupied would hold at least three thonsandpeopte.

The committee of Arrangements had erected a
platform for the officers, speakers and musicians in
front of the Masonic Temple, which was decorated
with a number of largeand small flags, and lighted
up with gas and lanterns; but, considering the
crowd, there should have been two stands for speak-
ers, as it was impossible for those on the outside
of the crowd to hear the first addresses.
Shortly after seven o’clock the Altoona Brass
Hand appeared on the ground and performed one
or two airs, after which the meeting was called to
orderDr.by Wm.R. Findley, when the following of-
lii-crs were nominated and unanimously elected:

President,
WILLIAM H. WILSON.

Vice Presidents,
Ralph Greenwood. Michael Clabaugh,
J. B. Hileman. John McClelland,
John Allison. F. W.Ranch,
Wm. C. McCormick, Leonard Wilhelm-B. F. Rose. John Woods,
D. R. Miller, Samuel Black,Ambrose Ward. JamesKearney,
( . K. McCrea. James Flowers,X. A. Smyth. Johnson Moore.Vi m. Bell, Gen. George Fotte,
khv

3 ® w*n- JamesLowther,H. T. McClellan, James S. Mann, ■Abram Bees, Dr. Wm. K. Finley,
Secretaries,

John Beilly,
David Galbraith,
Thomas Caldwell,

Previons to taking his seat the President made
a lew remaks, stating the object of the meeting,
referring to the call of thePresident for more men
lo crush out rebelion and appealing to the patriot-
ism of the people to sustain the Executive andWe
the Union. He concluded by introducing to the
audience John Scott, Esq., of Huntingdon/ '

The remarks of Mr. Scott were brief and to the
point. He presented the reasons why thegovern-
ment should be sustained and the will of the ma-
joriry be the law of the land, in clear and convin-
cing arguments, and appealed to the people to
stand by the President. He believed the Presi-
dent to be honest in all his intentions and actions,
and to be laboring for the gpod of the country.
He closed with a patriotic qppeltl to the people to
enlist in defence of the stars and stripes, arid dep-
recated the thought that 21,000,000 of freemen
should be compelled to treat with less titan five
millions of traitors. His address was prononced.
excellent, and he retired from the stand amid
sliouts of applause.

At the conclusion of Mr. Scott's address thecom-
mittee on resolutions, through their Chairman,
Wm. H. Wilson, Esq., presented the following se-
nes, which were unanimously adopted:

Whkeeas, theGovernment of the UnitedStates
has deemed it necessary to call ont moreforce, for
tnc purpose .ofspeedily crushing theformidable re-
bellion, which has so far defied the efforts made
!or suppression: andWhereas, the alternative
LS now presented to us to look on with indifference
until our Government isprostrated, and our homesand properties exposed to the ravages of war, and
the exactions of a merciless foe, or by a prompt
and manly contribution Of ourselves and ourmeans,
to quell at once and forever, ; the spirit of insubor-
dination and recklessness that has brought tear and
desolation with all their attendant consequencesupon a hitherto peaceful and happy land. There-

Retained, That it is the duty of even- citizen to
respond promptly to the appeal, and to sustain by
r? “e means in his power, the constitutedauthor-ess of the land.

Resolved, That we do hereby declare oar nn-
and firm devotion to thegloripns Union

" nich has beenbequeathed tons by our forefathers,onu opr determination to maintain it inviolate un-
j.

r ad circumstances, against domestictraitors and
Retained, That this is no timefor the indulgence

,1 feelings or political prejudice, but that,
Ppmg eveir other contdderatipn, we will knew

.u?,® but that of our country, and, standing
anit .to shoulder, we will with unbroken front

effort’ Pre*ll forward in support of itsgovernment and laws.

IkOI- in onr opinion, the existing rc-
,.ii;„tri

’* not to b® put down by a mild and con-
t';u ti™/ti?°U

i
rSe’ we therefore hail with satis-

mem determt“ution evinced by our Gorem-
andd.il me“nre“' t" adopt a vigorous

*fkln8 “Vantage of all the
re by the rules of civilised warfare,

and promptness is now demanded,
-•ounty aud able-bodied menof the
have “to*s for>»ard and show,as they
wavs ooca*ioM» that they arp J-

. when their country requires their ser-

vices, and (hat Blair county will not be last in the
field. ;

‘

;

Remiced, That in order tosecurerheearly com-pletion of the qnota required from this county, and
to fijl vacancies in existing regiments with the least
possible delay, an earnest appeal be made to those
who, from various circumstances, arc unable toren-
derpersonal service, to contribute according to their
means to a fund,for the benefit of volunteers.

Ramivid, Thdt the Commissioners of theCoun-
ty be'respectfully requested to appropriate such
amount of money, as in/ their judgment may beproper, to be distributed among the volunteers whomay enlist from this county Under the recent re-
quisition of the President,-i»addition to the Gov-
ernment bounty.

Resolved, That an ExecutiveCommittee of fourpersons be appointed, to whom shall be added the
Chairman of this meeting. The said Committee
to elect a Chairman and Secretary out of theirown
unmber. The dutyoftheCopunittee shall betocon-fer with similar Committeesfrom otherports of the
county, to control thedisposition of the funds col-

to perform snch other duties as may be
necessary to accomplish the object of this meeting.Resolved, Thata Committee be appointed of twopersonsfrom each Ward, whose duty it shall be
to take up subscriptions in aid of the Volunteers’
Fond. The amoHpts as collectedto bedeposited with
the Banking Hbuse of Wm. M. Lloyd & Co., and
to be drawn out only by the checks of the Chair-man of the Executive Committee, countersigned
by the Secretary.

Resolved, That as it is very desirable to secure
uniformity of action throughout the county, it be
recommended to the bther boroughs and townships,
to collectsubscriptions and appointExecutive Com-
mittees, the Chairman of which shall confer with
each oilier and wjtb the county authorities, for the
purpose of adopting such measures as may bestpro- i
mote the objects in view.

On motion, the President was authorized to ap-
point the committees referred to.

After the Glee' Club had sung uColumbia the
Gem of the Ocean,” the President introduced Hon.
L. W. Hall, of this place, who proceeded to address
the audience. He referred to the barbarities prac-
tised upon our dead soldiers by the rebels ; to the
drafts and conscription acts wherebjatbe leaders of
the rebellion have placed their last army in the
field ; to the desperation of their cause, and their
attempt to secure foreign interference, and urged
the people to rise in their might and crush out
treason and rebellion now and forever, and show
the world that we are as able to crush rebellion at
home as to protect ourselves against foreign pow-
ers. On closing he jvas loudly cheered.

At this point the President announced that he
had appointed the following named gentlemen on
the Executive Committee, viz Messrs. Chas. J.
Mann, John Woods, James Lowther, Charles R.
McCrea.

The next speaker introduced was Hon. Samuel
Calvin, of HolKdoysburg. We did not hear his
opening remarks, but as he proceeded with his ad-
dress he successfully argued that slavery, while it
was made the pretext for rebellion, was not the
real canse, that it was the scheme of a number of
monied aristocrats; to form a monarchial govern-
ment, and that, according totheir own admissions,
they had been engaged in schooling the public
mind to that end for .the last thirty years. He had
no idea that there would be any foreign interven-
tion.* v

The Brass Band then performed a. National
medley, after which the Rev. W. L. Spottswood,
of tqis place, was introduced. He referred to the
peaceable character of his mission, thfi of exhort-
ing men to live in peace, but his religion also
taught that men should obey the rulers placed over
them, and that inasmuch as wicked men had at-
tempted to destroy this, the best and most liberal
Christian form of government the world had ever
seen, he considered it his duty to lend his voice
and countenance in .its support, and thus blend
State and Church in one grand, effort to crush out
the destroyers of our peace and happiness.—
“ Never or now” he made the watchword, and ap-
pealed with power -to the patriots of Altoona and
vicinity to buckle on; the sword and shoulder the
musket, and throw themselves into the breach, «nH
preserve to their children that which has been
handed down to us.. -

He was follewed by D. J. Neff, Esq., of this
place, in a speech at once argumentative and elo-
quent. He clearly proved the impossibility of a
separation of the states, and the location of a di-
viding line; showing how such action would be
productive of interminable strifes between the
States, bordering on the line,—that the acknowl-
edgment right of one state to secede gave
the same rHp to all States, and that should the
cotton states be Allowed to pass from under the
control of the Federal government, any state in the
North might do the same, and we would soon be
divided into petty goremmentsand become aneasy
prey to the cormorants of the Old World. In
concluding he appealed with much eloquence to
the able-bodied-men of the assembly to enlist in
the service of their country and roll back the tide
of rebelion, crush out the traitors, and add still
greater glory to the already world wide respected
ensign of our nationality.

The “ Star Spangled Banner” was then sang by
theGlee Club and the President introduced Capt.
(late Lieutenant) H. H. Hopkins, of the 110th
Beg. Fa. -Vols. The appearance of a live soldier
on the platform was the signal for a hearty round
of applause. Order being restored, Capt. H. pro-
ceeded to address the audience, first telling the
people that he was no public speaker, and that he
would rather act than speak, but as he had been
called ont, be would dothe best he coold. He re-
ferred to the hardships and privations that the sol-
diers of the ilOtfa and 84th regiments had been
called upon to endure during the post winter, such
as sleeping on fence-rail beds, in the mud without
rails under them, and finding themselves or their
blankets froze fast in the morning—of the fight at
Winchester which sent several Of hiscompanions to
their long home and in which he received a wound
that sent him to the hospital at Philadelphia—-
of the kindness be there received at the hands of
the ladies, and many other matters which wo can-
not,here refer to.' He urged the men of Altoona
to enlist in defence of their country and avenge
themurder of the gallantCols. Murray and Black.
He did not come to indnee them to enlist in his
company, be wanted them to fill up Capt. Slink's
company and then, if there were any left, hewould
take them, and he would never ask them to go
where he would not lead them. He appealed to
the young men particularly tofill up thedecimated
ranks of the army and not let those who have a?- 1
ready fallen, have been sacrificed in vain. We
cannot give to his remarks the earnestness with I
which they were delivered, because he felt what he :
said. He had suffered in the cause and was
ready to suffer still more ifneeds be. Though not I
the best in diction it was undoubtedly the most ef- ;
feetive speech of the occasion. Three vociferous i
cheers were given hltn as be left tipi standi

Addrewes were also delivered by. S, M. Wood-

kok. Esq., Rev. S.Kephart and M. H. Jolly, Esq.,
which are pronounced highly creditable and pat-
riotic to those gentlemen, yet as we did not hear
them entire we cannot particularize. What effect
the meeting will have, in the way of stimulating
enlistments, we cannot say at present. It was
certainly a patriotic demonstration, but whether
the: patriotism exhibited goes any further than
turning out to such meetings we must wait to dis-
cover. •

While noticing the more important part of the
proceedings, we would not forget to make favora-
ble mention of the Altoona .Brass Hand and the
Glee Club. Their music was truly patriotic, and
admirably executed, and served to fill up the in-
tervals, between the addresses, in a most pleasant
manner. The Glee Club did exceedingly well,
considering the short time they had practiced, and
Holder’s string band was quite on acquisition.

poetry of war has a vastly differentring
now-a-days, from what it had when extensively-
copied and applied to the marshalling of political
parties, previous to an election. There is a reality
about it now which sinks into the soul and leaves
indcllible impressions on the memory. The fol-
lowing possesses consiberable of the romantic and
yet much of truths and expresses the sentiments of
our people-:
We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred

thousand more,
From Mississippi's winding stream, and from NewEngland's shore;
We leave our plows and work shops, our wives audchildren dear,
With hearts too full for utterance, with but a si-

lent tear;
We dare pot 'look behind us, but steadfastlv be-

fore—
We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred

thousand more!
If you look across the hill-tops that meet the

Northern sky,
Long, moving lines of rising dust your vision mavdescry;
And now the wind, an instant, tears the cloudy

veil aside,
And floats aloft our spangled flag in glory and inpride;
And bayonets in the sunlight gleam, and bands

brave music poor—
We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred

thousand more!

Ifyou look up all your valleys, where the growing
harvests shine. *

You may see the sturdy farmer boys last forming
into line;

And children from their mother's knees are pul-
ling at the weeds,

And learning how to reap and sow, against their
country’s needs;

And a farewell group stands weeping at every cot-
tage door—

We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred
thousand more!

#

You have called us, and we’re coming, hy Rich-
mond’s bloody tide

To lay us down for freedom's sake, our brothers’
bones beside;

Or from foul treason’s savage grasp to wrench the
murderous blade,

And in the face of foreign foes its fragments to pa-
rade.

Six hundred thousand loyal men and true have
gone before—

We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred
thousand more!

The Recruiting Business. —There are some
five or sixcompanies being recruited inthis county,
and all of them meeting with tolerable success.

Capt. Jacob Szink is endeavoring to push his
company ahead in this place, but we are soriy to
say that enlistments are not as rapid as they should
be. He has now some 25 or 30 men enrolled, but
when ,we consider the number of young single
men in this place, we think his company should be
filled up before Saturday evening. Why should
men delay when they are so badly needed ?

Capt. F. M. Bell, of Tyrone, is succeeding ad-
mirably in getting up his company. He has over
fifty men sworn in, and expects to have his full
complement by Saturday next.

Lieut. John McKeage is exerting himaelfto get
up a company in Hollidaysburg, and, we are glad
to hear, is meeting with much encouragement.

Capt. Crisaman is recruiting in Martinsburg and
vicinity, aud expects to fill up his company in a
short time.

Col. Higgins has enlisted almost a full company
in Williamsburg

Capt. Ip. H. Hopkins and Lieut. M. H. Jolly
ate recruiting a company for the 110thregiment,
and are getting along finely, baying, as we learn,
recruited about forty men. Their head-quarters
are at Tyrone City.

Should all these companies be filled up, and we
expect them to be, “little Blair” will have fur-
nished 400 more men than her quota under the
late call, and 200 more than her quota to fill up old
regiments, and.will have some 1700men in the
field. There most be no drafting in “littleBlair.”

At Hoke.—Lieut. S. C. Potts, of company M,
62d, reg., Pa. Vols., arrived at his home, in this
place, on; Monday evening last, on sick furlough.
He had been unwell for some time previous to the
late engagements before Richmond, bnt on learn-
ing that Capt. Crozier had been wounded he ap-
peared on' the field and took charge of' the com-
pany. The task was too much for his weakened
constitution and he was again prostrated, a fur-
long wan then granted him to allow him to enjoy
the attentions of his friends in hopes that he would,
recover mote speedily. We hope he shall soon be
able to join bis company again.

Our army correspondent, W. I. Blain, has been
with us for a few days past, on a ten days’ fur-
lough, for the benefit of his health. As we have
said before, he is connectedwith the printing office,
at General Jl’Clellan’s head-quarters. While he
knows much in reference to the Army of the Po-
tomac, we know bnt little through him, as it is not
bis business to tell.

Good fob ouk Cocstv Commissioners, —lt
will be seen by reference to our correspondent’s
report of the War Meeting at Hollidaysburg, that
the County Commissioners bare negotiated a loan
of $20,000, to which $2,000 was added by an in-
dividual, for the purpose of paying a bountyof $23
to eveiy man that enlists for nine months, $3O for
twelve months, and 30 for three years, How,young men, you who have been holding back to
see thebounty secured, you see it is certain, there-
fore “ pitch in” at once.

Another Soldier Dead.—George" L. Flack,
of this {dace, died on Tuesday, 22d inst., aged 42
years. He served in the three months’service,
and afterwards joined Company M, underCaptain
Croller, C2d Pennsylvania Begiment. He took a
fever, and was some months in the hospital, after
which he returned home. He continued rick un-
til relieved by death. He was buried On lWednes-
day, in the Lutheran cemetery, after the usual
service by tlje Bev. Mr, Schindler.—Standard.

“At 7 o'clock the bells were rung and the people
began to assemble in the diamond. Van Trims’Comet Band made its appearance on the ground
and struck up-a popular air, which had the effect
of- drawing the people—that is ihe mate people, tor
there had been no accommodations provided for
the ladies—to a “ focus.” The meeting was or-
ganized by calling Gol. B. A. McMurtric to the
chair, assisted by a numberof Vice Presidents and
Secretaries. After a few appropriate remarks,: the
Chairman introduced John Scott, Esq., of Hunt-
ingdon, who addressed the people in his usual for-
cible style, although frequently interrnpted by show-
ers ot rain, which had the effect of dampening the
clothes but not the patriotism of bps hearers. (In

; fact, Messrs. Editors, the only thing that teUt
dampen a man's patriotism now-a-days, is, to re-
quest his signature to a muster-roll.) After Mr.
Scott had concluded liis remarks, Kev. Schindler, of
the Lutheran Church of this place, was called upon
the stand, but before he had got ftiiriy under way,it was deemed advisable to adjourn to the Court
House, inasmuch as theelements gave unmistaka-ble evidence of an approachingstorm. As soon «s
it was decided to act upon that suggestion, the
prevalent idea Seemed to be “ the bestfellow first.”
On arriving at the Court House the doors were
found locked, and, as it was some five or ten min-
utes before the keys were prodneed, the crowd■packed into the hall so tight that it was with diffi-culty the doors could be opened at all. They were
opened, however, and the audience comfortably
seated. Rev. Schindler then proceeded with his
remarks, at the conclusion of which a number of
resolutions were submitted by Aug. Landis, Esq.,
from the Committee appointed for that purpose.—
Hon. S. Calvin then offered one or moreresolu-
tions, approving the coarse of our County Com-
missioners, who, yesterday, negotiated a'loan of
$20,000 for the purpose of paying to each Blair
County Volunteerabounty of $25, for nine months
service, $3O for one year’s service, and $5O for
three years service. Ail of which were unanimously
adopted. Mr. Miles, of Huntingdon, then ad-
dressed the meeting. He was followed by Lieut.Hopkins, in his usual rough-hewn but whole-souled
style. Hon. S. S. Blair, then answered to thecall.
He reiterated the opinion expressed by Hon. I*- W.
Hall, at the meeting in your town, that if we did
not fiy to the rescue, and that speedily, we might
expect the war at our own firesides in less than
thirty days! Can it be ? Well, heought to know.
(But it won’t be so if we do our duty, lam en-deavoring to do mine—reader, are yout)

Jno. Williamson, of Huntingdon, followed Mr.
Blair, in a speech which was appreciated by the
audience. His successor on the stand was Jacob
Creswell, Esq,, formerly of Huntingdon. The
old gentleman being fond of singing, concluded
his remarks with that good old song, “The Star
Spangled Banner,” somewhat parodied to suit the
times. The Band did good service in the way of
keeping up the music between times.. Everything
passed off smoothly, and it was 11 P. M. or after,
before the meeting adjourned. UNO.

Editorial Visitons.— On Saturday morning
last, we had a pop visit from our neighbor of the
Lewisiown Democrat, H. W. Fryfinger, but he
scarcely remained long enough for us to get a fair
glimpse of his countenance, or exhibit our “Show”
to his or oiir ownsatisfaction. Makearrangements
to call earlier and stay longer next time, Harry.

Scarcely had the door closed on Harry, ere we
were greeted with a wag of the paw from our
genial, good-looking cotemporay, James A. Camp-
bell, of the Westmorelaiid Rqmblican, Greensburg.
He, too, came to sec our “show" and we took
pleasure in showing it oft’ and putting him, as we
fancied, entirely in love with it. Jim is an open,
frank, loyal, Administration and war supporting
Democrat, who is an honor to his profession, and
is universally respected by his brethren of the quill.

County Tueasuber.—Jim Cramer, the
“ model conductor” leaves the railroad track to-
day and immediately takes the track as an Inde-
pendent Candidate for County Treasurer, He
will make a most obliging, attentive, and careful
officer, and we do not know a Hollidaysbnrger
whom we would rather meet in the Treasurer’s
Office. Jim has ahostof friends in all parties who
will cast aside party predilections* to give him
a helping hand. He is Union to the core, just
the kind we want, and a good business man, who
will take care of all the funds which fall into his
bands, though they won’t remain there very long.
Hurrah for the “ Model Conductor.”

Religious.—The announcement that the Rev.
A. K. Bell would preach in the Baptist church in
this place, on next Sabbath, is recalled. Owing to
business of importance he cannot be here. He will*
however, be here and preach on Sabbath week,
August 10th. The usual services will be held
next Sabbath by Rev. A. H. Scmbower, the
stated Pastor.

P. S.—We learn from the Huntingtingdon pa-
pers that Rev, A, H. Sembower, has accepted a
call from the Baptist congregation of Huntingdon,
in connection with the church in this place, and
will divide his time equally between the two ap-
pointments.

Goon fob Odb Soldiers.—Within the past
few days the following sums of money have been
received at the Express Office, in this place, from
the members of Captain Wayne's company, 74th
Reg. Pa. Vols., at Port Royal:
P. Emfield, $25
Mare- Gray, 20
J. Kinsman, 35
M. Ditwiler, 10
Mrs. Hall, 30
D, Morgan, 50
J. Knox, ■ 50
H, Wirhach, 45
J. Waoker, 4-5
M. Gwin, 500

V. Fogal. 60
Mrs. H. Boyles, 80
Mrs. M. Burkhard, 40
Mrs. M. Brown, 25
F. Delaney, 25
C. Miller, 30
Miss K. E. Gwin, 100
George Rowers, 20
Maty Raker. 13

gy The following lines were written by a soldier
in the hospital at New Haven, who lost his leg
on the battle of Fair Oaks i

l-e-o os Mt LEO.
Good leg, thou wast a faithful friend,

And truly hast thou duty done;
I thank thee most that to the end

Thou didst not let this body run.
Strange paradox! that in the fight

Where I of thee was thus bereft,
I lost my left leg for the Bight,”

Andyet the right’s the one that’sleft.
But while the sturdy stump remains ,

I may be able yet to patch it,For even now I’ve taken pains
To make a l-e-o to match it.

Farms Butter.—John H, Frltohey, Agent, at
the corner of Caroline and Main streets, would
inform our oitiseosthat he will receive fresh bot-
ter regularly from Spruce Creek, and will always
keep a full supply on band. ; Also, coal oil and
new potatoes, always on hand. In fret, you cam
get anything you want at Fritehcy’s. '

DIED;

vis,?* • on the 261 h inst„ LA-VKSIA, daughter of M»ry Rod Alexander Trout. agAd.Vi
year* ami9 iontti.
„\\» 00 Wednesday morning, July SOth,HARRY" XLMA, ton of Jacob and Rarnret Snyder,Ap'd 1 vhjw, 2 month* and 26 day*.

DRY GOODS,
SELLING OF AT COST,

AT McCOBMICK’S Sf&iM!ALL THE GOODS in the ala>gv»Store
'•** now being sold AT OoBTvifiH»s 4rfSMiiS thecltixenn of Altoona and vicinity an opmrtQUtT ofWea-ring anything they need, at city wholesale price*,Btock coiutetvof a liifgs Ttriety ot ,-r--

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
hardware, QCEENSWARK,"

HATS & CARS, GROCERIES.
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

<SC., AC., &c., .
All of which are ot recent purchase, the heat owlltv andlateat style*. Those who call early will have chdltaoftfa*

the pbee—HhOOEnOK’S
STORE, Virginia Street,TJorthtSard.Altoona, Jane gB, 18(8. i;

A GENERAL assortment of
' jewelry, Hair and Clothe* Brtt«he*,o<»ahii,Pocket-knlre*,Ae, at ' CAWfflti®s

IVTEW AND IMPROVED STYLESJ-T of Trunk*, Valise* and Carpet-Bag*,.*! -*--jrv

ttmbrellas AND PARASOLS.In Andie** variety, at LAUOHHAInr.
Altonoa, May I,IMB. :*•.

”

War Meeting at Hollidaysburg.
HoLLiDATgridno, July 30, 1862.

Messes. Editors;—1 herewith send you the
following particulars in regard to the Mass War
Meeting which was announced to come off in this
place last evening, and which did come off i-in
spite of wind and weather."

Company M, Sixty-Second Beg. Fa.
Volunteers.

The following isa complete! master roll of Com- -
pony M, (Capt. R. J. Crosier,) Sixty-Second Reg-
iment, (Col. Samuel Block,) ]Pa. Vols., from the '
date of mustering in up to this time, with all caus- !
ualties, Sc,, as famished by rim Orderly Sergeant; |

H. J.Crazier. Captain. Altoona—wonndedln action Jane i27tb. ‘

Stephen C. Potto. Ist Unateiiint,;.ilioouii.
•lohu 11. Murray. 2n«i Lieutenant, UoJlldaysbur*.
Robert X. Martin, Iki Sergeant, HoHidhysburg.'
Patrick Morris, hid Sergeant. Altoona.John U. Garden, 3rd Sergeant, Aj3hfc>na<Mattbew O. Wilson. 4th SeraeaK Antfc tp.
George Kress. sth Sergeant. Luck Haven—lUMslntclßince :

action of June 27th. !
Thomas Muloy. Ist Corpora!, Hollidaysburg—wounded iJune 27tb—in Hospital'at Washington.
Thomas Condon. 2nd Corporal, Altoona, v
Wm. I. Blain, 3rd Corporal. Altoona—detached a*» prin> iter by order of Qen. McClellan.
Thomas Connell, 4th Corporal, Port Matilda, Outre co.

—wounded in left foot, and taken prisoner in action ofJune 27th. . ' •
Henry C. Iferloe, sth Corporal, Hollidaysbin-g
John Mufty, bib Corporal, Hollidaysimrg.
Wm. O, Rhule, 7th Corporal. Spruce Creek—detachedas

Telegraph Operator by order of OeQ. McClellan.Samuel Heir, Bth Corporal, Hollidaysbnrg.Peter M. Abbott,Pittsburgh—transferred ftom Company

John Beals, Altoona. <
Walter Byers, “ ;

,

Wm. Branuou, ~

M. Brannoq,
Bill Blackston, Frankstown.
Kmanuel Brindie, Hollidaysburg.

, Patrick Brady. Frostburg, Md.
; George Bell* Beaver county. sPeter Bertram. Gallitzin, Cambria.couuty.James Burke, Lewistown.

David Baughman. Brookrille, Jefferson county.
H. P. Bruuker, Altoona—detachedfor Brass Bandby order of Col. Black. \

Hin. Brown. Brookville, Jefferson coonty.
John Clark, Snrah Furnace, Bedford co. ‘
Lawrence Campbell, Hollidaysbnrg.Michael Cassidy, Altoona.
Thomas Cornely, Petersburg. Huntingdon coanty.
Franklin Dunlap, Bloomfield. Blair county.Hannibal Raton, HoHidayuburfi. ;* •
Orren P. Finney.
BenJ. F. Frederick. v
Henry B. Flenniken. Uniontcwn, Fayette countv—de*tached as Clerk by order of Brig. Gep Murrell.Jamr« titzsimmons, Brookville. Jefferson county."Jonathan Qinler, Eldorado, Blair count} 1.Henry B. Galloway, Hollidaysburg!
Cbarles.Oarber, Pittsburgh.Thomas'Hewitt, Hollidsysburg.Jacob Herat. Altoona—wounded in action of June 27th—in hospital, Annapolis, Ud.
Thomas Hcoshey, Altoona. \ •John Hensley, Foetoria, Blair co.
John Holder. Freedom, Blair c ». 1Levi Horn, York, York co.Charles Hugo, Pittsburgh.
Hugh Johnson, Altoona.
James Jones. Williamsburg, Blair co.George Lape, Hullidayshurg.Wm. Lindsey, »•

Richard Launiham.
John Long, Punxatavney, Jefferson county.
Francis McCorey, New York City. 'Wm. Hcllvain, Frankllnville, Huntingdon county.Edward McCabe, Hollidaysbnrg.
Michael Mark, Hollidaysburg.
Christian Malone, East Freedom, Blair co.Samuel McKiney, Altoona.
Samuel Nltodemus, Uartinsbnrg, Blair co.
William L. Orr, Hollidaysburg.
Andrew J. Potts. Yellow Springs, Blair co.
Samuel D. Roush, Covode, Indiana co.
John Soeakb, Alexandria, Huntingdon co.H. H. Snyder, Hollidaysborg. -s
Tsaac Smith, «

Henry Spade. •• .
William Spade, “

John Shaffer,
Joseph Swires, Bell’s Mills, Blair coJ
MatthewSllneman, Alexandria Huntingdon co.
George Saltsgiver. “

• Daniel O. Sharrer, Brookville, Jefferson co.
Samuel Tipton. Spruce Creek, Huntingdon co.John Widensall, Hollidaysbnrg.
Frederick Wensel, Altoona*
Patrick Brannon, Hollidayabnrg—wounded an 1 prisoner

—supposed to be killed.
John A. Davis, Pittsburgh—wounded in thigh and leg,and taken prisoner.
Robert Davis, Allegheny Furnace, Blair co.—woundedand taken prisoner.
Thomas Qreen, Bell’s Mills, Blair co.—wounded andmissing since action of June 27tb.
Benj. F. hunter. Bell’s Mills—wounded and missing

since action of June 27tb.
George Sellers, Blair co.—wounded and taken prisoner.Nathaniel Leonard. Hopewell, Bedford co.—missing

since action of June 27th.
John McCool, Brookrille. Jefferson co,—missing sinceaction of June 27th.
John Lear, Bedford co—discharged onSurgeon’s Certifi-

cate, Oct. 10th, 1861. ’

James Curran. Hollidaysburg—discharged on Surgeon's
Certificate, June 11th 1862.

Jacob Garber, on Surgeon's Cer-tificate, June sth, 1862.
George Plack, Hollblaysburg—discharged on Surgeon’s

Certificate, Jane stb, 1862—since dead.
Thomas Watkins. Glen Falls, Warren co, N. Y.—dis-charged on Surgeon’s Certificate. June 2ith, 1862.Wilson Morrow, Bollidaystrarg—discharged onSmgeon’s

Certificate, Jane 2nd, 1862. .
John Campbell, Bell’s Mills—died at Port Corcoran. Sep-

tember 29thj 1861.
Charles Biddle, Hnllldaysbnrg—died at Miner’s Hill,

Oct. 20th, 1801.
George McKinley. Pittsburgh—died at Minor’s Hill.Nov.-23d, 1861. : i
Wm. Nolan, Yellow Springs—died while home on slekfurlough.
Matthew Hay—transferred to company H. „West McClure “• “ i w
Joel London, Berks county—deserted January 30.1862.George Watson, Hollldaysbtug—Quarter Master’s Ser-

geant.

Notice to Water Consumers.
At a meeting of the Board of Managers of the

Altoona Gas & Water Company, the following
regulations, in regard to water rents Were adopted,
in addition to those already existing and will be
strictly enforced: ' ■ 1

Ist. All applications for the use of water here-
after, must be mode inheriting or tq person, at the
Office of the Company. When the application is
made by a tenant, it must be accompanied by the
written consent of the landlord. .

-2d. When more than one family is supplied by
the same hydrant or pipe, without; separate stops,
the owner of the premises must be responsible for
the water rent; and the Secretary! is hereby di-
rected to give notice in all such cases to the par-
ties interested, that from and after' the expiration
of thepresent quarter, (September loth, 1862,) theabove rule will be enforced, and that'unless com-
plied with, the water will be stopped off.

3d. No permits will hereafter begranted for the
use of water by several parries frota one hydrant
or pipe without separate stops, unless a written ob-
ligation be entered into by the ownbr of the premi-
ses to pay the regular dues and conform to the
regulations of the Companv,

W. k. WILSON, Bres t.
. B. F. Rose, Sec’y.

The Post Office Stamp Cuebescy.—A
Washington dispatch states that- aW arrangement
has been effected between the Treasury and Post
Office Departments in relation to: the issuing of
Post Office stamps as currency which will admit
of the provisions of the late act of Congress on the
subject being carried into immediate effect. It
provides, first. That the Post Office Deportment
furnish''the Treasury Department with such post-
age stamps, as may be needed for currency—that
Department paying to the Post Office Deportment
the net cost thereof. Second. That the arrange-
ment shall cease at the option of either party, or
When the Treasury Department is .prepared to is-
sue Its own stamps as currency; Third. The
stamps to be so prepared that they ban be be dis-
tinguished. easily from the ordinary postage
stamps. Fourth. The stamps to be redeemed by
the Treasury Department as contemplated by the
Act of July 17th, 1862. Fifth. Souq stamps are
to be received by the Post Office department for
postage, and to be at all times exchanged for or-dinary’postage stamps.

MARRIED.
On Toeedsy evening July 29, at the Altoona House, byMrJ, W- D- MBIUSWTH. to MinEMMA MATTKBN,both of Tyrone City.
On the 24th of July, by the Bev. J. Tnigg, Mr. G. W.CONRAD to Hiss MART B.WAITER, fcolMf AJtoona.

■AMERICANS'
Life Insurance and TrustCo.
f BUILDING Southeaat\J Corner of Welnot and.l-imrtli Stmts, PhiUdV
Authorised Capita1,,....... *500,000
Paid up Capital*........ i 260,000Au5ete,..............;..... 1,80^746
Incorporated 1850, by. theLegislature oTP^yi,
' • vatiU *.• -

Insures LiW* duiag the Vatonl life orto shortterms,
pi-anta annuities and endowment* sod makwcontracts of»ll kinds depending on the issues of life.Policies of Xifc Insurance issued at the usual mutualoftdher good companies—with protte to the assured—isst Boxes January, 1861, being 43 per cent, of all pre-
miums received on mutual policies- at Joint Stock rales.

P* 1* cent t*»n «he above, or Total Abstinence rale*40 per cent less than Mutual price. Also, a

NON-FORFEITURE PLAN.
By which aperron para for 5, T. or 10was only, whenthe poller upaid op for Ur. aod nothin* more to pay;and should ha be unable, or with to dhcuotiamsooner,
the Company will iasue a Pain Sr Poucr, In proportion to
theamount of premium paid, an followa: < r
Ihi a Policy of $l,OOO, 6 Year '7 Year •10 Yearlifter payment ot rataa ratea. rale*.1 Annual Premium, for $2OO 00 $142 86 $lOO 00
V ” 400 00 285 70 200 00

SOO 00 671 40. 400 00
“■ . t M- 10- aoo oo
“

: '..■'■■■ boo oo
ALKXAN DEB WHILLDIS, Pnaideot.SAMUEL WORK.Y(oe;

John S, IVitaoS, Secretary. .

hoard or racsriotn.

« “

Alexander Whilldiu, J. Kdgar Thouuon.
Hon. Jaa. Pollock. Hon. Joaeph AIU«o/.,
Albert C. Roberts, Jomu Bowmu,'
Saiaael T. Bodlue. H. H. Kldridge,
Oeorge Nugent. John Aikmau,
William J. Howard. Charl< s P. HeacUtt.

Samuel Work.
Any further information can be had byapplying to theundersigned, who is the authorized agentforßlairOountvJuly 31,1862-1 y B. A. 0. KERR!

r A DIES’ CHOICE PATENT1 J SELF-TESTING 1 SELF-SEALING!
FRUIT CANS & JARS!

10,000 HAVE STOOD THE TEST!
Manufactured and sold by HALLER t SAMUEL, so),

agents, 469 North Second Street, Philadelphia, and forsal* by

R. A. O. Kerr,
ALTOONA, PA.

HVTBTT 4 FSWLET'S. PATENT.
Thew Cana and Jara, being perfectly elmple in their ar-

rangement, and requiring no cement or solder to makethem Air-Tight, are the most reliable and convenient Tea-sels (or preserving fmits and vegetables of all kinds, that
are in the market.

THEY POSSESS THE FOLLOWING ADVANTAGES:
let. All that is required after the fruit has been put inhot. Is simply to screw the top down tightly. *They canbe opened by a single turn of the cover,

and the contents taken out in one-fourth the time required
by other cans.

3d. Besides thoir simplicity and ease of adjustment, andimpossibility of stoppers blowing out, they show at all timesthe exact condition of the fruit, hy simply looking at thetop of>the cover; if the gum is concave the fruit Is good;if convex, the fruit la going to spoil, but will always showitself in time to be saved.
Directions.

Heat the Jan. or p:acean iron spoon in them while fill-
ing, which will! avoid cracking. After the Jars are fell,
take out the spoon or iron, and screw down the cap tight.Care should be taken to replace the same covers on thesame Jars from which they were taken.

To restore the gums that have been used, to their origi-
nal shape, put them in hot water for one hour.

July 3,1862.-tf.

v- WHEELEB & WILSON’S
S' SEWING i
I MACHINE. I
=3 50

g R. A. 0. KERR,
£ ALTOON A, PA , ftW cr l
S Agentfor Blair County, q
£ S.NOS'IIAI % HHTJHHAV
HHHESE MACHINES ARE ADMITA to be the best ever offered to the public, and theiisuperiority Is satisfactorily established by the tact that inthe last eight years,

OVER 1,400 MORE
of these Machines have been sold than of any other man-
ufactured,and more medals have been awarded thepro-prietors by different Fairs and Institutes than io any oth-
ers. The Machines are warranted to doalt that ia claimedfor them. They are now in use in several families in Al-toona, and In every caae they give entire satisfaction.The Agent refers those desiring information'as the su-periority of the Machines, to Col. l«hn L. Piper, Rev. AB. Clark, George Hawkesworth, BenJ. F, Rose, andE. H.Turner, Eaqra.

,

, The machines canbe seen and examined at the atoreofthe Agent, at Altoona. 7

Price of No. 1 Machine,silver plated, glass foot and newstyle Hemmer—s6s. No, 2, ornamenUTbronte, glass footand new stylo Hemmer—ss6. No. 3, plain, with old atyle
Hammer—s4s. [March 21,1M1-tf.

WEST BRANCH INSURANCE CO..
»» LOCK HAVEN, PA.

PREMIUM NOTES IN FORCE 406,000.
Insures property on as, reasonable terms as are

consistent with security.

DIBICTOES
, y S'S*?**' 0. D. Satterlee,£■ M Jacobßrown,

AUtaoo White,aimoo Scott, c A HaverAlex. Sloan, W. *2™, ’

O. D. SitTMLg, V. P. G. C. Hum, Prea't.
.

J. W. Caanujr, Secretary. 1July 3. *62-1y.] B. A. .0. Altoona,

A NOTHER OF THE SAME SORT !
jLI. The undersigned take*pleaanre in announcing tothe people ofAltoona and vicinity that they hate opened a

HATAND CAP
&

BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
room formerly occupied by WolfABrother, on MainMnet, neat door to Bowman’* Exchange Hotel, wheretheywiH keep conatratMon hand a largeline, corabHng of'uatiand Gaos msddito' ** srfp*r,i?’“ *u7 Hr «>•“ *«• theirpatronage.—

LAD IKS, MISSIS, AND CHILDREN’S SHOESla large and varied, while .theiraaaortmeht ihr
MEN AND BOlfSuequaUycfflmpletp Htere Hate and Cape an of the verytateet ikahion, and of diltoentatyleaautitaWeVftr allCIAMMe -

:iJ !,'[ . . ,

They buy all their good* tor cash, andare willing,to Miltherii at a very email profit.
Call and examine the atOck and prlcea, and judge,fcry °AUoiLal'jalylO,lBB2.


